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A set of guide wheels for the UV-C Sterilon FLOW range 
of luminaires. Thanks to the 360° rotation function, it 
significantly facilitates manoeuvring the luminaire. It 
enables easy and quick mounting.

The base is made of durable powder-coated steel sheet, 
which ensures many years of use.

Available versions:

Index Dimensions Weight Colour UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 144W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72W MONO

243646 230x230x53 2,5 Matt white + - -

243660 290x230x53 3,0 White matt - + -

243653 230x230x53 2,5 Gloss white - - +

Set of guide wheels
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Wall bracket for mounting the UV-C Sterilon FLOW range of 
luminaires. Simple installation with included fixing screws. 

PLPL

Luminaire parameters are given with tolerance permitted by the standard. The manufacturer reserves the right to change the parameters of the product not for the worse, in the course of its improvement, and to 

make design changes or upgrade the product. Materials presented in the technical data sheet are not a commercial offer. The complete, current offer of Lena Lighting along with current parameters can be found on 

the manufacturer’s website.

Available versions:
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Wall bracket

Index Dimensions Set Colour UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72 W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 144W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72 W MONO

240485 225x140x160 1.3 Matt white + - -

240492 225x220x160 1.75 Matt white - + -

240478 225x140x160 1.3 Gloss white - - +

www.lenalighting.pl
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HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filters are highly 
efficient air filters. They are used as filters meeting very 
high requirements for air purity.

The offered filters are made of glass fibre. HEPA 10 class, 
set includes 5 pcs.

Available versions:

Index UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 144W

UV-C STERILON 
FLOW 72W MONO

243677 + + +

HEPA10 filters

HEPA FILTER

Nazwa: HEPA_KPL
Skala: 1:1
Materiał:

Malowanie:  

Rysował: Bartosz Tylak
Data ostatniej modyfikacji: poniedziałek, 17 sierpnia 2020 09:22:27
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To ensure a higher degree of safety against exposure to UV-C 
radiation, we offer additional protection that prevents the 
luminaire cover from being opened.  

It is a special socket screw available with the included wrench.

Available versions:

Index UV-C STERILON  FLOW 72W UV-C STERILON  FLOW 144W

240546 + -

240553 - +

Protection against opening
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Available versions:

Index UV-C STERILON FLOW 72W UV-C STERILON FLOW 144W UV-C STERILON FLOW 72W MONO

240522 + - -

240539 - + -

240515 - - +

The operation time meter is used to indicate the consumption of 
UV-C fluorescent lamps.

Once the fluorescent lamps reach the programmed number 
of life span hours (9000), the lamps should be replaced 
 
and the counter reset. Depending on the luminaire version, the 
sensor is mounted on the front or side of the device.

Operation time counter



Robust and durable protective glasses. They filter 99.9% 
of UV radiation ranging from 0 to 380. The length can be 
adjusted in four positions for a better fit and comfort. 
The side wall of the lenses fully protects the eyesight.

• Material: polycarbonate (PC)
• Lenses with anti-scratch and anti-condensation 

coating
• Robust design prevents the glasses from being 

damaged when dropped
• Packaged in a convenient blister
• Holes for hanging a string over the neck

UV-C protective glasses

Available versions:

Indeks

243639 - UV-C PROTECTIVE GLASSES
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